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BREAKING NEWS

SPORTS

VIDEO SURFACES OF VA TECH GUNMAN

BOXING IN THE DISTRICT SERIES

C 0 SE t.G-H THE VIRGI IA TECH KJUEP. IAA.lJ:D APACKAGE
INCLUDING WPJITEN DOCUMENTS PHOTOGRAPHS AND VIDEO
TO NBC NEWS THAT ARRIVED YESTERDAY THE PACKAGE ALSO
INCLUDED AN 1800 WORD MAN FESTO ACCORD NG TO CNN COM

THE FIRST INSTALUIENT OF A THREE PART SERIES EXAr NES
THE HISTORY ANDS GNIFICANCE OF BOXING IN THE OISTR CT
OF COLUMBIA. CHECK IT OUT IN SPORTS

THUR. 4/ 1tt
SPtllNKLll
- SJ.LON'S
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Students Find Donor Scholarship Process a Mystery
B Y M ERCIA WILLIAMS·
M URRAY
H

During the last fc"
v.eeks of the '>prmg '>Cmestcr,
l!o,,,ird students get their
(tffairs in order. 111cy study for
final , m.ikc urc their hous
ing arrangements for the next
school )Cltr arc 111 order and
tighten up their plans for the
sumnwr
Sc111urs hus} thems h
\\'Ith cnd111g out invitation
fo1 gr.11l11atio11, (1<1)'i11g off
libt-.11) fpcs and dc,11 mg themschPs fi11,ir11 i:ill) through exit
it1ICIVl('\\S

tlu time, most continuing tudcnt kno" ''here
their monc\ to pa) for the
follo,,1ng cm tcr 1s coming
from, wlwther 1t he .1 summer
job, t.11111li,1l co11trih11tions,
gr,111ts 1111<1 lo,111s. sd10lc1r,,hips
or some rom bi 11.1 t ion ol t ht•
ulon•na• 11t w1wd.
llo\\C'\CT,
lilli11g out .1
si rnplt• (nrrn 111 tlw Offire of
l•1111111r1al \1d 111 1clditron to
till' ruutm 1oh internship and
\\ork for housi11g ,1pplications
ma) make 11 d1ftcrcncc in one's
\alid.itwn stntus for the llt'xt
school ) e.ir.
~larn1s K. I kCosta. till'
i11h:n111 cfirt't'lor ol till' Oflit•c
of Fi nanrin I 1\1d, Srholarships
.111d Studt·nl
Emplo~ nwnt
B)

1d Donor scholarships arc
tho c pro tk'<l b) Um,crsity
bcn factors "
llo\\ard s \\'cb i:;itc ha~
nbout 80 incli\ idual donor
sdwlarshi(l'i, the majority of
"11kh ,ire from pc·ople offering funds to l loward students.
Othel'li come from sources
uch as ·111c Tom .Joyner Fund
and the HU Alumni Club of
Southern California.
\\Ith 1ch v.1ricty amon~t
the b n ·factors comes a "ide
r.111g of cr1tcna that needs to
met i11 ordc1 to lw considered
for tht$t· sdwl;irships.
<'lil'ki11g 011 any individual
s!'hol:irship ''ill reveal GPA,
cl.1ssificutio11, or other r 'qt.inrncnts.
Other donor scholarships
require tli.tt u per,on stud} a
particular discipline or have
t'l'rt.tin intcn•sts. One scholnrship n·quirl'S that thl' recipient
h1• from till' St. Louis metro
i\J'('i1:o

"Tlw a!'tual donors pro
\idc tlw l'nhl·rsit) ''1th the
criteria for their scholarship
nntl the Offil'c of Fmancial Aid
is re po11sihll· for matching the
best qualified applicants '' ith
the appropriall' scholarship,"
lh:Costn s.1id.
lie addl'd. ~Although
man) 'tudt•nts ma) meet the
t•ligibility t-ritt•ria. all students
n1t1st kt'L'P in mind that thl'

tlkt'bo4o

Some students are unaware of how to apply for the donor scholarships which were made avallable to students on Aprll 16.

bt'st qualified candidates will
be selected for awards."
Wht'n students fail to fill
out tht· one-sided form needed
to qualif) for a donor scholnrsh1p, tht·y could be mi<;smg
out on a substantial amount
of monc.•y.
"Donor-based scholarship
awards range from S200 to
full tuition and fees," Decosta
said. "It is extremely difficult
to give an average that would
:tr<'uratrly reflect what appli-

Howard Men Recognized
for Accomplishments

cants should expect because
t he availability of funds changes each year."
Many students are not
a"arl' that the application
exists and ultimately miss out
on the donor scholarship that
it could potentially lead to.
Sophomore biology major
Lauren E\'ans has a scholarship that covers her tuition
and housing.
"After
freshman
year
though. I've heard very little to

nothing about financial aid,"
Evans said. "It may be because
I'm not looking out for it anymore. or because they're not
tl)ing to entice me to come to
How;ird.~

Decosta said that based
on the availability of funds in
recent years, approximately
350 to 400 students have been
awarded these funds annuall}.
Freshman mass communications and media studies
major K Reesey Robinson

Seniors to Cruise on Potomac
Before Walking Across Stage
BY CHRISTINA M. WRIGHT
Menegmg Editor

l "i.f t'U'

th 'fll)Of' Photo •'.dll•tf'

Jabarl Smith, 11mothy Lewis, Sean Mickens and Antonio Bush were honored last night
as part of Zeto Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Alpha Chapter's " Men o f Howard Week."

1 hl'\'l' malt• -;tutlents and
:ln orgn111l.tllon ''ere rt•cog
nil('cl ll\ Zct 1 Plu lh to ~orotit\
ltw , ~lph:i Chnptl'r last ni~ht
~ thc1 xtroord111Jn arhtC\ ~
me ts 1 t 1 < n nu 1 h
p..1rt 1f t 1e oro 11
·n of
HO\\Jrd \\ t ck
Jnb..1n
nuth, n
mor
hro.iclcn t JOUnmhs.1n m.1Jor,
1'imoth\ 1.£•\\ 1, n cmor internattonal busmc 1113.JOr, "c:in
~tickcns, n sophomore poltt1
1,•al sr1cncc 111.11or and .111 of Phi
BN.t Sigma. \lph.1 l 'hnptt r Inc.
'' n.: h \Ot"\~ m tht: Bro"'ins
ro 111
fom dt r
Lib n
:crt1fi t s 1 I gift card
toTurgct
\\ e dl'C1dcd to recogm t:
men b~ u ' "
kno'' th '
work so hard to uplift the rommumt) and \H do our,eh1.:'.
...aid Fhznbcth Terrell, a ... emor
p ... yeholo&) 111.ijor and the
"C\'011d 'ice prc,idcnt of the
i;;oront'
The hon
were prc,cnt
cd a p,:irt of n
nt1n:: "et: k
dcs1 ncd to 1nfi rm nd ho 1or
n1cn. Last \"Car. the lad1e.' bo,t·
cd a smglc da), out of which

,.,t],
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the '' et•k evoh eel.
\\c cKp:indcd to a \\l'<'k
to also talk .1hout ''hat is going
on in the black t'ommunit) and
to nbo honor them." Tcrrdl
l>i. 1d.
On '.lond.1,, lht'\ brought
Ill
pro!'>tntr C:.llll't r cxp(•rt to
cl ho k on the ''nrnmg 'igns
o th d e.1 a ''di a" the
1mportttncc :ind method of
It: tmg
A lot of black men don't
p..'l} nttenuon to prostate <."Jn·
<X'r,- l't:rn'll --aid of Mthl' black
m:in 's silent killer.
TomOITO\\. thC\ ''ill honor
mJlt' forult\ member,. lanuage pmle sor Pau Logan
PhD
p: \cholo \ profo,.sor
slit H ks. P D.. Bernard
M 11 th director of centrnl
hcduhng and adnnn1...trntor ot the \t:ar. M<itt Gou'l-,,
th~ mtenm d1n.-ctor of ,.tudent
netI\ 111
-rhc' mold the bl.1C'k men
that \\c h<t\'C no''," Terrell
,,,1id.
she "aid hononng the nll'n
Is I lport;i t bcca S(' it ~\\ '
th
n xtr.t p sh to continue
p

t

~ ll1f"N""'1

·1 thtnk It encourae:e-.. them
to continue down the path that
METRO

the) try to go do"n.- Johnson
~aid. •All of this "ill propel
them into doing )?;reat things in
the future:
,Johnson said men of today
arl' unheraldt•d for the work
the) do, hut ;\.lickens said he
do<'' not n<.'ed the reeognition
of others to push him to excrl.
lie 'aid his acrompli hments
are for personal satisfaction.
\ n ... tead, thl' honors ..;enc
another purpose for him.
·u·, a ren1inder of ho"
much people are pa)ing attention to what \'ou're doing. ::\'ot
onl~ nm I rcpre't'ntin~ myself.
but a larger communi~,"
M irken" said.
"I think its an honor and
I\ been ble-;-.ed he --::i1d
lh re 1-.. 'o much goin,!! on in
the media that the) don't fo.."U-..
on po iti\"e thin,g... that black
men arc doing."
M1cken... ,... the recipint ot the LuC\ O<llbiac Luard
Scholnrsh1p. "hich pro,ide-..
a full 'chola~hip to a college
of hi., choke in the Unitt'd

'.\l usic. A chartered
\'essel. Three course meal.
A fully-stocked cash bar.
Add
6oo
college
seniors and it "ill be the
scene of the Aquatic £..scape
II. more commonly knO\'\'!l
as the senior boat ride.
On April 27, the Spirit
of \ \'ashington will cr uise
across the Potomac River
\\ith Howard seniors relE'bratmg four - maybe more
- years of hard work paid
off\,ith a Howard degree.
The Aquatic £..scape
was adopted by Opulence
Entertainment Group last
year \\hen Howard officials decided to cancel th e
annual senior boat ride the
year before.

"We figured th at
a lot of students work
hard for however man)
years they are in school,
and it's time to blO\\ off
some smoke." said Robert
Joiner. one of the O\\'!lers
of Opulence Entertainment
Group.
The moonlight cruise
\\ill include a three-course
bu ffet and four decks of
different music genres,
i nclud in~ hip-hop, R&B.
soca and reggae. A DJ from
\\' PGC \\ill host one of the
decks.
"This is a perfect way
for me to cap off my senior
year."
said
Catherine
~tcPhaul. a senior hospitality major. "It's only the cost
that I was worried about. ..
Tickets for the event
are on sale now. The price

is $45 per person and
includes entrance, the buffet and dancing. The cost
to rcc;crve a table \ aries
depending on the YIP le\ el
desired.
"lfyou're \\illing to pay
S30 for Bison Ball to go
watch others get awards.
you should be \\illing to
pay S45 for a fantasy yacht
party,...Joiner said.
This year's tickets have
been designed to resemble a credit card, -setting
the mood of the escape,"
McPhaul said.
As Opulence began to
realize other schools in the
area \\Cre also interested in
a senior cruise. tickets ha\e
heen extended to students
at George \Vashington
Unhersity and Morg:in
State Unhcrsit).

ft

Km~d

m
He a h eye on Oxfi rd
t:n \"l'r<i t) and the Lon on
- hool of Economic;:; and
Poliucal Science.
MECCAA S¥S

•

tells a similar story. A fe" da) s
ago, a friend of hers calll•d
and told her to hurry to the
Administration Building to till
out a donor scholarship, \\hkh
~he did.
"I \\ish I would ha\e been
more well informed. bet"aust•
I '' ould ha\'e had that accomplished. - Robinson said.
Students only hn\'C to
complete one form to appl) for
an) of the donor scholarship~.
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The tickets for the Aquatic Escape II senior boat ride resemble credit cards,
which are a must-have In order to board the Spirtt of Washington on April 'n.
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Annex Elevators Eta Sigma Phi R.eborn at Howard
Still Questionable Collegiate Society for Classics Majors Returns to Campus After Hiatus
BY LAURA PEREZ
Contributing Writer
~~~~~~~~~~-

A typical day for many
students includes frequent
trips to and from their
dormitories. For residents
of the Bethune Annex,
however, broken elevators
often hinder these trips.
The nightmare of broken elevators may soon be
solved for future Annex
residents. The Office of
Residence Life is currently replacing each of the
elevators one by one. This
process is expected to be
completed by the end of
the summer.
Dean of Residence Life
Charles Gibbs said replacing the Annex elevators is
only one part of a university-wide plan.
"The university has
been working on an elevator plan for at least one
year, starting with the
Quad. We've started a
phase in the Annex. We've
turned off one elevator to
replace it," Gibbs said.
The plan comes during a time of high tensions
· regarding the broken elevators. Students are upset
about the inconvenience
the elevators have caused
them.
Sophomore pre-physical therapy major Monique
Coward has often been
forced to take the stairs to
get to her room.
"The elevators have
been broken at least three
or four weeks total this
semester. When they're
broken, I have to take
the stairs. I'm anemic
and I have allergies, so
sometimes I have trouble
breathing. Traveling up
the stairs is very difficult
for me and very tiring,"
Coward said.
Other students have
begun to accept taking the
stairs as a part of their routine. LaShawndra Walker,
a freshman chemistry
major, no longer relies on
the Annex's elevators.
"I stay on the fifth
floor. It's tiring Laking the
stairs, but I've gotten used
to it," Walker said.
However,
inconvenience has become a
minor worry compared to

the safety risks that are on
many residents' minds.
Sop hon1ore pre-physical therapy major Felicia
Thompson was stuck on
the elevator for 45 minutes this semester.
"I got on the elevator
and it went to the floor
I needed to go to, but
the doors never opened,"
Thompson said. "I had to
call my friend for help.
The firemen had to climb
on top of the elevatQr to
open it," she said.
Students who have
not yet been stuck in the
elevator are worried about
the possibility. Freshman
finance
major
Asha
Hargrove often avoids
taking the elevators altogether.
"I don't take the elevator on the west side. I
just take the stairs. I don't
want to get stuck and I
don't trust it," she said.
Walker agrees, and as
a safety precaution, rarely rides on the elevator
alone.
She said, "Every time
I go on the elevators, I try
to wait for more people to
come. That way, if it gets
stuck, I won't have to be
by myself."
Whatever their concerns are, Annex residents
agree that something must
be done.
Sophomore
AfroAn1erican studies and
psychology double major
Veronykah Heyligar wants
the elevators to be consistent and reliable.
"With the elevators,
it's always the luck of the
draw. It would. be nice if
it was guaranteed that
they would always work,"
Heyligar said.
Gibbs said the Annex
elevators will be replaced
and will be in perfect working order by next year.
Until then, he has put
faith in the patience of
Annex residents.
"Students have been
understanding and the
company we work with,
Otis Elevators, has been
very
responsive.
All
the elevators are being
replaced and the problem
will be fixed by next year,"
Gibbs said.

BY MEGHAN NICK
Contributing Writer

ta Sigma Phi is an
honorary collegiate
society for students in classics.
Eta Sigma Phi began in 1914
when a group of students at
the University of Chicago
organized an undergraduate club focusing on classical
studies.
The organization later
united with a similar organization at Northwestern
Uni' ~rsity and became Eta
Sigma Phi.
In 1924, the society
became a national organ_ization with chapters established at leading colleges and
universities. Eta Sigma Phi is
one of the oldest and most
prestigious
undergraduate
honor societies in Anlerica.
Jessamyn Perkins, a
sophomore classics and philosophy major and member
of Eta Sigma Phi, said the
Howard University Gamma
Xi Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi
was established in 1924.
The Gamma Xi Chapter
is experiencing a rebirth on
Howard's campus led by
Norman Sandridge, Ph.D., a
professor who teaches Greek,
Greek civilizations and Greek
literature at Howard.

E

Members of Eta Sigma
Phi are looking to generate awareness concerning
the classics department on
Howard's campus.
Once a week, the society meets for tea and backgammon while they organize programs. Members of
the Gamma Xi Chapter also
tutor in the areas of Latin and
Greek.
Perkins said members
of Eta Sigma Phi also participated in a blood drive
while reading "Pericles and
the Plague." Other events
the organization participated
in include the Eta National
Convention held at Temple
University, lectures at the
Society for the Preservation
of Greek Heritage and the
Iliad Marathon.
At the national level,
Eta Sigma Phi sponsors several additional activities. The
society annually awards two
scholarships for study abroad
programs during the summer.
The third scholars hip
sends a student to study at the
Virgilian Society at Cumae.
The society also sponsors
contests among college and
university students to encourage the study of Latin and
Greek on the college level.

Eta Sigma Phi also publishes
Nuntius, the society's national newsletter, twice a year. A
national convention is also
held in March or April each
year, where information concerning the society is relayed
to members.
Members of Eta Sigma
Phi are charged to, "develop
and promote interest in classical study among the students of colleges and universities [and) to promote closer
fraternal relationship among
students who are interested
•
in classical study, including
inter-campus relationship,"
according to the Constitution
of Eta Sigma Phi.
Perkins said, "Eta is
important because it connects
the ancient classical world
with the modern day and,
in doing so, brings students
across the nation together.·•
The Howard University
Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi has
grown and garnered increased
interest over the past academic year, growing to 1nore than
30 members. Perkins admits
support varies from meeting
to meeting.
Perkins said the society has grown on campus
because, "Much of the classical world is still relevant
today in government, in lead-

ership and in scholarship."
She added, "Being a
me1nber of Eta Sigma Phi
takes the student to the next
step beyond simple translation and comparative literature into actual application of
the ancient world today."
Perkins
is currently
·
working as an intern at the
Center for Hellenic Studies in
Dupont Circle, which is a part
of Harvard University.
Perkins said both of
her majors compliment one
another.
"As far as n1y double
major in classics and philosophy, I feel that the two
complement each other to the
utmost," she said.
She continued, "One subject teaches you how to think
and thepther helps you apply
that knowledge to the ancient
world and compare it with
today. And, both subjects
interest me very much."
Perkins serves as a 1epresentative of those involved
with Eta Sigma Phi'. It is her
hope that the Eta Sigma Phi
organization will continue to grow on the campus
of Howard University and
continue to spread awareness
of the relevance of classical
studies in modern society.

I,
I

I
I

Members of Eta Sigma Phi, an honors society for students In the classical studies, has grown since returning
from a hiatus on Howard's campus. Many believe that classical studies continue to be relevant In today's society.
_J
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The Howard Experience: Graduating Senior Looks Back
BY PRESCILLA WATSON
Contnbuting Wnter

Senior speech communications
major LeAnne Atteloney does not have
any regrets since attending Howard.
"My experience at Howard has been
a great one," she said. "Every time I talk
about this school, I'm boasting or bragging. I don't think l could have gone
anywhere else.
She continued, "All my life I had
gone to predominantly white schools,
so a HBCU was a change, but it was a
good change."
Atteloney said the best things she
will take from her Howard experience,
aside from a Howard education, are the
cherished friendships and relationships
she has created during her time here.
"Howard and all the people here
are like family..My professors are like
mentors, even the ones I don't have
anymore still reach out to me and
look out for me. I don't think I could
have found that in any other school,"
Atteloney said.
With a GPA of 3.97, Atteloney
believes she made the right choice
in choosing her major and minor. In
Atteloney's opinion, speech co1nmunications is a subject so broad that she
believes she can realistically do anything with it.
"I've got a taste of a little of everything because of it, so there really are
no limits to what l can do. And becduse
I minored in public relations, I know a
tt

With graduation quickly approaching, LeAnne Atteloney Is
applying for jobs whlle completing required work for class.

lot about that as well, and I know the various campus activities, showing
skills necessary to excel in that field as her school spirit regardless of academwell," she said.
ic pressure. She has been a part of
Atteloney formed many of her best The Talented Tenth, Big Brothers Big
memories at Howard. Cotton Club, Sisters in Maryland, Lambda Pi Eta,
spring break in Miami, Homecoming, the Public Relations Student Society
fashion shows, Bison Ball, nights at of America (PRSSA) and the organiLove and dining in the Punch-out have zation's 2007 secretary. She was also
left Atteloney with lifelong memories.
the Social Events Chair for the School
"I haven't had too many bad memo- of Communications Student Council in
ries. I n1ea11 freshman year, I came in addition to a Cotton Club Chair this
and my floor instantly became my fam- year.
ily. We were all so close and then everyAtteloney interned at Services
one I've met since then has just helped for the Underserved, a New Yorkin making my Howard experience some based nonprofit organization, where
of the best ones," Atteloney said.
she helped plan events. Last summer,
The myth regarding social relation- she landed a marketing internship in
ships in college makes one believe that London.
the friends made during freshman year
Atteloney said she is ready for indeare not necessarily the same friends pendence.
one will graduate with. Atteloney feels
"I get emotional thinking about
differently.
graduation already so I'm sure when
"1\vo of my dearest friends from that day finally comes I'll be a wreck.
freshman year are still two of my clos- rm also a little scared though. I've had
est friends now. And along the way I've job interviews, but nothing concrete as
met some other really great people who of yet and the uncertainty about my
have been there and supported me and future is killing 1ne," Atteloney said.
loved me, and I consider them my famThough graduation is 1nere weeks
ily. I think the friends I have now have away, Atteloney said she still has a Jot
been through everything with me in to do.
these past four years."
"I'm in the 1nidst of figuring out the
She added, "I think after gradu- rest of my life and that's hard and scary
ation, we'd have to put more effort [because] I feel like it's beyond 1ny coninto not speaking than we would have trol at this point," she said.
to into being friends. We're just too
Atteloney said, "I would choose
cool and close to not keep it that way," Howard again and again.''
Atteloney said.
Atteloney has been involved in
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Pick up applications
for the 2006-2007
Hilltop Staff in the

•

Hilltop office in the Wst Towers
beginning Saturday,
April 21
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9:30 · 5:00
9:30 - 5:00
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April 26, 10::30 - 2:00
May 2, 10:30 - 2:00
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We buy all books having resale value. In addition, books on retail list may receive up to 50% of purchased
price. To view the 50% buyback list please visit www. bookstore.howard.edu/Textbooks/BuybackL/sthtm If
you don't see your book on the retail list, please ask your professor, we may not have received an adoption.
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Traditional Dating Losing Popularity
BY TIFFANY WILLIAMS-COE
Contnbutmg Writer

It seems that in today's
society, traditional ways of
dating are a thing of the past.
The ever so popular dinner
and a movie date, has taken
the back seat when it comes to
social outings.
The idea of the perfect date
is no longer defined as dining
in fancy restaurants and a trip
to the movies. Though some
people prefer a causal night
out "'-i.th someone they would
like to get to know, others
choose to turn the excitement
up a notch when it co1nes to
dating.
Sophomore
radiation
therapy major Shiesha Watson
says when it comes to the per-

feet date, things should be
spontaneous. She loves surprises when it comes to going
out on dates.
"For me it's so impressive
when a guy remembers the little things," \.Vatson said. "My
perfect date would have to be
a guy remembering something
that I told him I liked to do or a
place I've always wanted to go
and then surprising me by taking 1ne there on our date."
Small details like this,
Watson said, show that her
date took the time to think of
something significant to her.
To many, the most important dates are ones that allow
people to relax, have fun and
get to know each other all at
the same time. There can be a

lot of thought put in planning
the perfect date while still saving money as well.
"Ifl took a girl out on a date
it would probably be something nice like a boat ride down
the canal in Georgetown," says
sophomore architecture major
Marcus Johns. He also suggested a walk through the zoo
with someone special, a trip
downtown to catch a play or
concert and even a visit to the
spa, are always great ways to
get to know another person.
There are so many new and
creative date ideas to explore
that people would probably
never even consider. It could
be as simple as a picnic or even
taking a date out to the fair.
Alan Henderson, a sophomore

Photo courl"J of

In today's changing social environment, some have rendered the tradltlonal dinner
and a movie type of dating as obsolete and experiment with unconventlonal outings.

architecture major, is fine with
dinner and a movie. However
he prefers fun, interactive outings.
"We can go fishing," he
said. "It allows us to be in a
setting where we can get to
know each other and have fun
at the same time."
To be surrounded by the
lake at sunset can create a
beautiful environment, a date
idea that not many have considered.
With all of these ideas out
there are still those that enjoy
dinner and a movie.
"Call me old fashioned,
but I really enjoy dinner and
a movie," said Jamelle Lacey,
sophomore biology major.
"They are so relaxed and comfortable. Of course I like to do
other things, but as far as dating goes I don't think dinner
and a movie will ever get old,"
Lacey said.
The problem with dinner
and a movie is that it limits
the amount of conversation on
a date. This can be detrimental, especially on a first date
when couples are trying to get
to know each other.
There is a Web site called
Planjam.com designed to help
plan dates. The site lists more
than 100 great date ideas.
Some of them include miniature golfing, visiting a sports
event, the arcade and more.
Adding twist to dating keeps
things exciting and fun for
everyone.
There are, however, so
many more creative date ideas
out there.
To some, dinner and
a movie is the perfect date,
while others prefer to try new
things.
Whatever the preference,
there is no harm in trying new
things and putting a spin on
any date.

Modern Tintes: A Coffee and Art Haven
BY COLLEEN CHALLENGER
Contributing Writer

oused inside of
the Politics and
Pro Bookstore on
5015 Connecticut
Ave., NW is a new contemporary coffee shop, the Modern
Times Coffeehouse.
Modern Times serves as
an aromatic daily escape for
loyal coffee enthusiasts, who
not only look for a great cup of
joe but a relaxing atmosphere
in which to enjoy it.
When owner Ryan v\7insor
and his partners were presented with the once in a lifetime
opportunity to run and operate their own coffee shop, they
did not tl1ink twice the answer
was an undeniable yes.
"We were looking to start
our own shop. It was a great
shop and in a great location,"
Winsor ' said. Before Winsor
and his partners took over the
shop on March 1, 2006, it was
managed by Serious Coffee
and been in existence for 10
years.
With the opportunity to
manage his own shop, Winsor
and his partners decided to
breathe fresh air into the shop
and take it into a completely
different direction.
They scrapped the old
menu, unproved the quality of
the coffee beans, which is supplied by a coffee roasting shop
in Ridgeville, Va. They brought
a new liter-filtered espresso
machine and employed a small
staff of baristas that was serious about providing quality
products but quality service.
When asked about the
changes made to the shop,
Winsor spoke on how they
offer organic roasted beans,
something that is not offered
in the area.
However, one of the more
recognizable changes that
have been made is the space.
Soft lights and homey furni-
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Modern Times Coffee House prides Itself on providing a relaxing atmosphere for
patrons who have grown bored with Starbucks and other major coffee house chains.

ture provide for an intimate
setting. Mounted on the walls
are works of paintings done by
local artists, which they change
every month. This month's
featured artist is Christine
Gammionde.
Aside from having local
artist, Winsor and his partners decided to start a weekly
unplugged series, which they
host every Friday night at 8
p.m.
Local musicians may come
in and sign up to perform at
7:30 and have the freedom to
perform a maximum of two
songs.
Since they started back in
December 2006, an array of
artists have already come to
perform at the shop, and as a
result, they have drawn in a
new crowd.

American
University I make," Wagner said.
student, and loyal customer,
Last March marked a year
Natalie Daves loves the free since management shifted to
Internet access provided at Winsor and his partners. Since
Modern Times and the emi- their take over, sales and comnence of the products they munity attention increased for
used.
Modern Times Coffeehouse.
"The demographics of
"You can taste that they
use fresher ingredients in their the community are all here,"
coffee, which is much better Winsor said. "During midthan Starbucks and it's a really terms and finals you see colcool place to hang out," Daves lege students in here cramsays.
ming away, a small community
Danielle Wagner, an of writers come here and find
employee of Modern Times the inspiration to start to write
who once worked at Starbucks, a novel in here, kids from the
prides herself on being able junior high school come here
to supply customers ""ith the after school."
best service they can find at a
Winsor and his staff
invite people from all over the
coffee shop.
"Customers get the benefit District to come and spend
of independent service, unlike some time in their shop and
a major chain. I put thought exverience what the best have
and pride into every drink that to offer.
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Dressing for the
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The believe that different types of colors wlll affect a
persons mood has left the office and entered fashion.
BY SUDANA IRBY
Contributing WrtJter

With the onslaught of
spring fashion, people are
searching for new trends
such as fashion Feng Shui
to help boost their moods
and enhance their wardrobe. For individuals who
are not fashion experts,
there is a new guide to help
individuals dress themselves with less difficulty.
Fashion Feng Shui is a
newdressingtechniquethat
is inspired by the ancient
Chinese art of object placement. It was designed to
create harmony and balance in appearance.
It was created in the late
1990s by Evana Maggiore,
an image consultant and a
dedicated practitioner of
Feng Shui. r.-Iaggiore saw
the connection beh\~en her
work in environment and
dressing people.
"Using the energetic
language of Nature's five
elements- water, wood, fire,
earth and metal- to describe
physical appearance, preferences and goals, lifestyle
and clothing design elements, Fashion Feng Shui
elevates what was once a
nlundane routine to mindful ritual, so that getting
dressed becomes easy, fun
and empowering," reads
the overview on the Fashion
Feng Shui Web site.
Holly Horning, the
Washington, D.C. representative for Fashion Feng
Shui International believes
what one chooses to wear
can affect one's interactions with others.
"Wl1at colors you wear
not only affects you, but
how others treat you. It is
also what we know as color
psychology. This is a part
of Feng Shui," Horning
said. "Dark colors inspire
intimidation and fear and
pastels tell others that
you are softer and much
more user-friendly. Bright
colors show people to be
more dynamic and wanting
attention.''
She continued, "If you
are wearing colors that
make you feel uncomfortable, it can be because of
personal preferences or an
unrealized inner feeling
that your soul understands
that these colors do not
mirror who you are on the
inside." Since Fashion Feng
Shui has yet to reach the
mainstream 1narket, organizations like Feng Shui

International are working
hard to spread the word
about it.
"Many more people
use interior design than
image consultants. Feng
Shui has been around and
used by most countries for
centuries. The U.S. is very
traditional and narrow in
its thinking so many things
that have been around for
hundreds of years everywhere else are considered
new to the U.S. For something to become more popular, it must first hit the
mainstream. We are only
just hitting the mainstream
in image consulting so it's
way too soon to tell about
F.F.S.," said Horning.
Many clothing stores
inadvertently follow the
Feng Shui principle that
states in order to li\ e a
happier, healthier, more
prosperous existence, one's
living and working environments need to he harmonious and balanced.
At United Colors of
Benetton, dominant colors
are white, red, pink, yellow, and neutral colors
which promote well-living.
''Yellow is going to be a big
color this season. The point
of these clothes is to make
people feel happy and
like it is springtime;' said
Camilla Gaisie, a Benetton
employee.
According to w..vw.
holisticonline.com, color
can affect mood and emotions.
Nicole Cosey, a manager at The Limited Clothing
store dresses according to
her mood.
"I know when I'm feeling bad I tend to wear dark
colors. I wouldn't put on a
yellow T-shirt. I'd wear a
dark hoodie and some raggedy jeans," Cosey said.
Natalie
Thompson,
a junior print journalism
major does not agree that
colors can affect a person's
mood.
"I like to wear a lot
of earth tones. My mood
dresses for me, I don't dress
for my mood, meaning I
don't wear colors to try to
make me feel happy."
Thompson continued,
"Ifl'm feeling playful in the
1nor11.ing then I will wear
something youthful, but if
I'm feeling serious then I
will wear something business-like or authoritative,"
Thompson said.
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WEAPON ...

AGAINST EPIDEMICS,

CHILDHOOD DISUSE,

AND BIOTERRORISM.

\

Do you want a career that can be summed up on a piece of paper and filed away?
Or a career that inspires others? vVhen you 101n the United States Air Force
with a college degree as a second lieutenant, you have the opportunity to lead
from day one. And as a comm1ss1oned officer. you'll enioy many benefits not
of ten found at most FORTUNE 500 companies

including the respect of an

AIRFORCE.COM • 1-800-423-USAF

entire country.

ON SELECT
NEW NISSANS.

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA

2007 NISSAN VERSA

2007 NISSAN SENTRA

Starting at $19,800. As shown $25,3001

Starting at $12,550. As shown $14,5503

Starting at $14,750. As shown $17,0302

SEE

NO

PAYMENT 0

FOR90 DAYS

2007 NISSAN XTERRA
Startingat $20,050. As shown$26,2001

HAT THAT DIPLOMA
GETS YOU?
STOP BY YOUR NISSAN DEALER NOW.
NissanUSA.com/signature_graduate
THE HILLTOP
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA AND THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY
,
THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
AND

I

THE ISLAND DEF JAM MUSIC GROUP
PROUDLY PRESENTS
I

''A MEET AND GREET''
WITH
DEF JAM RECORDING ARTIST

'

NE-YO
THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2007
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
ARMOUR J. BLACBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
PUNCH OUT
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT
KEITH D. MILES AT 202-806-2664
OR KMILES@HOWARD.EDU
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA AND THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY
THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
AND
THE ISLAND DEF JAM MUSIC GROUP
PROUDLY PRESENT THE LAUNCH OF
THE 2007 DEF JAM ACADEMY
THE SEARCH FOR THE NEXT EXECUTIVE AND ARTIST
WITH
MS. TRACEY WAPLES, SENIVOR VICE PRESIDENT- MARKETING
AND
MR. SHAKIR STEWART, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT -A & R
AND A PREMIERE DEF JAM RECORDING ARTIST TO BE ANNOUNCED
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2007
11:00 A.M . - 5:30 P.M.
IRA ALDRIDGE THEATER
ANY AND ALL RESUMES AND DEM OS SHOULD BE DROPPED OFF BETWEEN
THE HOURS OF 12:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF
STUDENT LIFE AND ACTIVITIES ON OR 6EFORE MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2007 AT
5:00 P.M. A LIST OF THE STUDENTS SELECTED WILL BE POSTED WITH THE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN ON OR BEFORE THPRSDAY, APRIL 26, 2007

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT KEITH D. MILES
AT202-806-2664 OR VIA EMAIL AT KMILES@HOWARD.EDU
THE HILLTOP
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Journal Merges Hip-Hop Culture With EdU;cation
''From the Streets to the University,'' the Creator of Words, Beats & Life Inc. introduces hip-hop to classroom.
BY SADE STEPHENS
Contributing Writer

In 2002, the creator of
Words, Beats, & Life Inc.
(WBL), Mazi A. E. Mutafa,
took notice and decided to
start something new.
Mutafa created a journal
dedicated to the study of hiphop and to share research
beyond the classroo1n. The
journal was also created to
present a publication in a
university setting that reflected all aspects of hip-hop, not
just rap music.
The journal was started
by faculty and students at
the University of Maryland at
College Park and has gained
international status.
According to its Web site,
its two goals are, "to publish
writers from all over the world
and simultaneously support
already existing global community of hip-hop scholars,
artists and activists," and,
"to promote the teaching and
studying of hip-hop on par
with others academic fields."
Sophomore advertising
major Malcolm Scott said
he would be interested in an
organization like that if he
had time.
"I think it would be interesting to see how they use
hip-hop for academics," Scott
said.
Renee Allen, a freshman
accounting major, plans to

take one of the new hip-hop
based courses being offered
at Howard next semester.
"I think it's a great idea,"
she said. "Most people don't
really read about the history
of hip-hop."
With the motto "From
the Streets to the University,"
Words, Beats & Life Inc.
offers a multitude of perspectives on hip-hop in the form
of visual arts, photography,
short stories, music reviews,
scholarly reviews and poetry.
Mutafa also said, "[There
are] people with the best
intentions, but who really did
not know enough about hiphop to be teaching about or
through it."
To that end, the journal
has become a supplemental
text for courses offered at
the University of Maryland,
Morgan State University,
Penn State, Harvard and
the Community College of
Baltimore County. It is also
used in numerous afterschool programs throughout the District and Prince
George's County.
Mutafa said that "more
than anything, it's about forcing people to step their game
up. It's unacceptable that
some people take hip-hop
courses because they think
they already know everything
and it's an easy A."
Though the journal is
designed for people research-

Photo Cour1t""1 or ""'\v.h1phop.'lSSOClation..ne1

Words, Beats & Life Inc. is an academic journal devoted to the study of hip-hop. It is used in numerous university
classrooms as well as after-school programs throughout Washington, D.C. and Prince George's County.

ing or teachii1g the subject,
others are welcome to subscribe.
Issues in the journal
include where hip-hop draws
its influence from and what
it may take to build a movement through hip-hop.

WBL has a radio show
on WPFW 89.3 FM in
Washington, D.C. with music
and conversations hard to
find in commercial radio.
They also run three afterschool programs in Prince
George's County, teaching

Diversity Month Aims to Unite

elements of hip-hop to elementary through high school
students.
Mutafa thinks the best
aspectofWBLis that they have
taken multiple approaches to
community transformation.
"This [Words, Beats, &

Life Inc.] is a dynamic organization bringing together
hip-hop arts, scholars and
consurners to transform the
local, regional and national
hip hop community," Mutafa
said. "Vole are Words, Beats,
and Life for real. ..

Today Matters
Because ...
On April 19.1978, Max Robinson beca11te the.first black journalist
to anchor a nightly network newscast.
BY ALEXANDRIA FRANKLIN
Contributing Wnter

After attending Oberlin College,
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Diversity consulting and training company ProGroup Inc. has drafted a proclamation asking Congress to
recognize April as Celebrate Diversity Month. There is currently no single month celebrating all cultures.
BY KAMiRRIA HARRIS
Contributing Writer

April could soon be declared
Celebrate Diversity Month. It
would be a month-long celebration
to recognize, appreciate and support diversity in today's society.
Although the month is not yet
an official holiday, ProGroup Inc.
is currently atte1npting to establish the nation's first Celebrate
Diversity Month. ProGroup Inc. is
a diversity consulting and training
corporation dedicated to expanding diversity awareness in the
workplace and marketplace. The
company launched the idea two
years ago.
"A nationwide diversity month
could do a lot of good for the
minorities in the [United] States,"
said junior physical therapy major
Megan Rom are. "A lot of issues
nowadays are not just a black
thing or a Hispanic thing, etc. It's
a minority thing."
The idea for a month celebrating diversity came about after realizing there is no one single month
celebrating everyone's diverse cultures.
The current nationally recognized months of celebration
are Black History, Asian Pacific
Alnerican Heritage, Latino Heritage,
American Indian, Women's History

and Lesbian, Gay, Transgender, offers leadership and support to
Bisexual Pride. These six nation- all organizations, communities,
ally designated history and heri- schools and individuals who wish to
tage months focus on the contribu- participate. The company has cretions of single races or cultures, ated a 2007 Honoring Difference
whereas Celebrate Diversity Month diversity calendar. By offering facts
aims to bring all cultures together and up-to-date cultural informaby being an all-inclusive time of tion, the calendar can be an essencelebration.
tial tool in the workplace.
Although ProGroup Inc. has
ProGroup Inc. also offers a
received positive feedback from its book titled "101 Ways to Celebrate
clients, schools and communities, Diversity." The handbook is comnot everyone has been made aware piled of a variety of activities that
of the month.
increase knowledge and underSophomore legal communica- standing through conversation.
tions major Alyssia J. Bryant said
During its prolonged effort
she has never heard of Celebrate to create a nationally recogDiversity Month, but thinks there nized Celebrate Diversity Month,
is a need for a month devoted to ProGroup Inc. has stayed true to
bridging cultural gaps.
its mission of obtaining recogniHowever, Bryant said the cel- tion from Congress. The compaebration would only be successful ny has proposed a proclamation
if there are programs in place to to Congress in hopes to designate
stress the importance of celebrat- April as the official month. Public
ing diversity.
support in the signing of the proc"Sure, we can say it's Celebrate lamation is highly encouraged to
Diversity Month, but if we don't gain congressional support.
do anything, it won't be effective,"
"I think having a diversity
she said.
month is a great idea," said junior
According to the company's political science major Tiffany
Web site, www.progroupinc.com, Cohen. "As people in general, we
Celebrate Diversity Month "is all need to come together to accomabout opening dialogues that foster plish some good in this world."
an appreciation of the differences
Those who favor adopting
that separate us as well as the simi- Celebrate Diversity Month can
larities that unite us."
view the proclamation and add
To achieve this, ProGroup Inc. tl1eir names to the list at www.cel-

Virginia Union University and Indiana
University, Max Robinson began
his career at a television station in
Portsmouth, Va. where he worked as a
newsreader. Encyclopedia Britannica
reports that although Robinson was
hired instead of several white applicants, the station still had problems
with his race. As a result, they projected the station's logo over his face
as he read the news. Robinson was
fired the day after he ordered that
the logo be removed from his face,
according to U1e Encyclopedia of
vVorld Biography.
In 1965, Robinson moved to
\\ITOV-TV in Steubenville, Ohio,
where he worked as a floor director and newsreader. Encyclopedia
of World Biography reports that he
was unhappy with only doing traffic
reports at WTOV, which led him to
look for employment elsewhere.
Later that same year, Robinson
moved from WTOV-TV to WRC-TV.
The n1ove would be a great stepping
stone in his career. It led him to win
six journalism awards for his engaging coverage of events, which included the 1968 riots following the assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr., as reported by the AfricanAlnerican Registry. The registry also
said tllat in that same year, Robinson
won two regional Emmys for a documentary on life in poor urban neighborhoods, which was titled "The
Other Washington.~
Even after winning prestigious
awards, Robinson still dreamed of
becominganewsanchor. Encyclopedia
of World Biography reported that the
news director at WRC admitted to
Robinson that although he had tlle
ability to achieve this dream, he was
not sure if people were ready for a
black news anchor.
After refusing to let his talents
go to waste, Robinson went back
to WTOV-TV and was paired with
Gordon Peterson to report the 6 p.m.
and 11 p.m. news until 1978.
"His challenges and his acco1nplish1nents allow me to be a part of
broadcasting today," said freshman
broadcast journalism major Brittaney
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Quaries. "If it wasn't for him, I
wouldn't have this drea1n. He made
broadcasting possible for blacks."
In 1978, Robinson was hired as
a co-anchor for ABC's World News
Tonight in Chicago, making him the
first black to anchor a nighUy network newscast.
"I was alrcad) dead set on journalism by the lin1e I met !um in \ ollege, but to see someone so successful
and so encouraging giving back lo
young aspiring journalists was great,~
said journalism professor Yanick Rice
Lamb.
In 1983, Robinson left ABC to
beco1ne tl1e first black anchor for
WMAQ·'IV in Chicago. He fell into
a deep depression and was seldom
appeared on air, many times because
he simply did not come to work.
Robinson \'.US diagnosed with
AIDS after being hospitalized for
pneumonia. He made his last public
appearance at Howard University's
School of Communications. The courageous journalism pioneer died of
complications due to AIDS in 1988 in
Washington. D.C.
Robinson greatly influenced the
journalism field, and his efforts to
break the color barrier in journalism
will continue to benefit young journalists of color.

Photo Co1111e,.~ of Jt·n.>mt' W. Jont\, Jr.

Max Robinson won numerous
awards for his work In broadcast
journalism, Including two regional Emmys.
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Craig's List Sells Sex?
The popular classifieds over the Internet.
actually show a program that
The federal goverruuent monitors those who use the
Web site Craigslist, has added
yet another question to the list also has to take action here sites for the wrong reasons.
of unanswered Internet law and can should be allowed to
We know it is hard to regissues. Several users of the do so. The Internet, as used ulate because of the anonymWeb site have been arrested in the instance of Craigslist, is ity the Internet provides, but
for illegal soliciting using the commercial and can be regu- the 1nonitoring of IP addresses
lated like any other publicly has caught criminals in nlany
Web sites' listings.
KLBJ
Radio
other realms besides
in Austin, Texas
Internet listings.
reported a man was
UsersofCraigslist
arrested for solicWeb sites should be vigilant in should be wary of
iting drugs on the
the loose limitations
site. Other users monitoring those who participate placed on the Web
have been arrested
site because pursuin illegal activities.
for soliciting sex
ance of listings can
through the listlead to Internet stalkings. This chain of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ers or kidnappers.
events raises the question of or privately traded company in
People who do get away
how to regulate the usage of the U.S.
with purchasing or soliciting
these listings?
More emphasis needs to illegally on Web sites should
The Internet is such a per- be placed, though, on the iden- be cautious of the same ills
sonal tool that it tests a user's tification and capture of these that plague those who parcharacter by allowing the1n to criminals by the Web sites ticipate in these activities in
block other users from seeing themselves.
public.
their actions while using it.
Many of the Web sites
Just because nobody can
People have to hold true to like Craigslist and other list- see you solicit sex does not
themselves that they will not ings have disclaimers to warn mean you will not get a sexudo morally wrong things like users of the dangers of using ally transmitted disease from
soliciting sex, illicit drugs and such comn1unication tools. your solicitor.
taking any other illegal actions However, many of them do not
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Our View:

.No more Hilltop budget meetings...

•

But lookout for Hilltop· Staff
Applications ... Coming Soon ...
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Perspective: The Subjectivity of Tragedy
At the invite of the noto- as contradictory to American founding of the state, best elurious Secretary of Defense, magnanimity.
cidated by Edmund Morgan in
Donald Rumsfield, Governor
At one point, Kaine walks his essential book, "American
Tim
Kaine of Virginia by some military men from his Slavery, Alnerican Freedom."
How is it, Morgan asks,
sojourned to war torn Iraq to state manning artillery on a
gage the war from a more inti- surveillance plane from a com- that the colony that produced
mate space.
puter screen. He said that per- the most eloquent spokesperOn his Web site is a haps parents should rethink sons of democracy and human
recording and reflection of his their conservatism regarding equality was also the colony
experience under the heading video games at home since tl1at possessed the most slaves?
"Here to Iraq." A telling phrase tlley are clearly of utility in Similarly, and more imn1ediindeed, for Virginia supplies war situations. The callous- ate to our current moment,
an extraordinary number of ness of tllis casual remark how can a country involved
troops to serve in that war. underscores and undercuts in tlle most brutal invasion of
Kaine recalls how fellow U.S. the hypocrisy of contempo- the 21• 1 century consider itself
governors kidded him by ask- rary Virginia and for that mat- a peaceful and freedom loving, "Is everyone in the mili- ter every state in the country ing nation. Is violence sanctary from Virginia?"
"surprised" by this recent vio- tioned only in the service of
the state?
Outside of the run of the lence.
George Bush-responsible .
Why tllen is violence
mill meetings with military
personnel, Kaine carved out for the deaths of thousands portrayed as "shocking" on
time to travel the country, of of American troops, many of television but the same concourse under heavy military them college-age, let alone the sideration is not extended to
protection. His descriptions hundreds of thousands Iraqis the startling number of lives
of the countryside are pich1r- that have perished since inva- lost overseas in Iraq and
sion-traveled to Virginia Tech Afghanistan. Let us not sweep
esque.
"It is remarkable how to express his deep sympa- these awkward realities under
much daily life goes on in a thies and outrage at the 'bla- the rug for if we are truly compeaceful way throughout the tant' disregard for life. Think mitted to making sure that
country.
about that.
these egregious a"cts of school
"The spring. season was
The faces of tlle victims shootings cease, then we must
obvious as we flew low over being displayed on the screens attend to the culture that
tiny farms where people were repeatedly contrast sharply spawns tllem.
diligently planting, gatl1ering with the closed caskets tl1at
In a released statement on
firewood, and tending live- routinely make its way back to the shootings, Kaine said, "It is
stock," he said.
this country from Iraq. Where difficult to comprehend senseOne gets the sense that are the outrage, the chilled less violence on this scale."
Let's just say this was a far
the Iraq depicted in Kaine's spines and the troubled concry from his arrived conclujournal is a delusional con- sciences in this situation?
For students of history, we sions on the situation in Iraq.
struct of a s~bborn mind that
refuses to see the murder, recognize that such contradicmaiming and herding of Iraqis tions were present in the very
- M elvin Barrolle
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The Hilltop encourages its fl'aders to share lhei~ opinions with the llC\\Spaper through Letters to
The Editor or Perspectives. All letters should include a um1pletc adc:kess and telephone number and
should be sent electronically on our Web site at W\V\\ .tht:lillltoponline.com.
Any inquiries for advertisements or Hilltopics should be directed to TI1e Hilltop Business office.
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Now in its 831'<1 year, The I f illlop is published :Monday through Friday by Howurd University
students. \Vith a readership of ntore th1m 7,ooo. 111c 1/iUtop is the Largest blnck oolk-giate n~"l'i}lllper
In the nation.
The opinions exprcs.<ot.-d on the Editorial & Pe1-spcclivcs page arc the views ofTI1c Hilltop F.ditorial
Board and those ofthe authors and do not nC<X:SSUrib rcpn.-se.nt Howard University or ii.'> udmini.'ltra·
tion.
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Access The Fight of Their Lives: Local Residents,

Granted Sports Fans Share Unique Bond With Boxing
BY JANAE SCOTT
Contr butmg Wntor

In the ba cment of
Langdo n Pa rk Recreation
Center, the bell sounds.
Immediately, the three box"
ers begin to h it the punch·
mg bag ''ith a left-right
combination A s they tliro''
all their po" er into the bag,
their feet s1a} in constant
motion as the) t·ircle the
bag Th • prodn1med god·
fath r of Go-,go, Chuck
Bro" n, blares from the ste·
reo on the bench a., trai1wr
Doug '1'):.on monitors their
progress. •Let's go three
rounds," is his only com·
men!.
T) son. a r>istritt native,
has been profe~sionall.>
boxmg for more than 24
year!) .ind is a junior lighl'\cight rompctllor.
I picked up m~ first
pair ol boxing gloves '~ht•n
I \\<IS 8 year' old and
ha,·c ht.'t'n involn·d in lhl'
sport eH·r sint"l'. I started
out at llillcrcst Center in
.Marvland, where Iverson
:\Jail is no\\ ... Tyson said.
1.ikc· man) youngsters,
Tyson was pront• lo fight
in~ b11t he channeled his
anger into the '>port of box·
ing. In the pa'>I. there wt•rt•
nunwrous plan•s for young
mal1•s to hone tht 1r skills.

A Love Lost
BY CARYN GRANT
Sport ECJ

or

\ r ha pp 1wd to HI ck
m n 's 1 ~ affa r with ba eball,
ll.il the question posed c1t a dis·
cu 11H1 at the National A.t;socint1011
of Blatk .Journalists co11\ention in
Augu t
There "a a time \\hen baseball
wns 11 huge staple in the culture of the
• black cnmmunity. Through Arthur
"Rube" Foster's creation oft he Negro
Natrona) Leagues in 1420 n large
gatt v..1 ope1wd givin • opportunity
to hi 1c athl t -;, ·1 he Negro l..eagues
atured undem bly some of the best
players to piny the ganw .111<1 dn·v. .1
dilft·rcnt <TO\\ll with their fctst·pact>d
exciting form of hnschall.
·n1e Leagues flourished for
a qunrter t•e11t111y until om• of 1111·
higgt• l montt•nts in l:ip<ll ts his!OI)
occurred. In 1945, .Jackw Robinson
mtegr.1tcd •m.11nstrca111" baseball
"h1•11 he sig111·d a co11tral"I \\itlt
.Monlrc.il Hoyuls, a minor lt·aguc
afliliate of the llrookl.>1i l>odger'>.
111is event llrought nhout tlw
de1111sc or llH' Nt•gro J.1·aglll'S, whil'h
h.id g10\\n into ll s11bst.1ntml busi·
ne s 0\\1icd and Op\:rutcd h) blacks.
\ M.1jor Lcnglll' Basl'hall snntchul
up !ht• human n•sou1Tt's that had
made tht' Negro l.cagut•s 1111i4uc. till'
face of the gumc began to rhnnge.
·1·<1tlc:1~·. tl1t• lli_ggl·st ~l<>r) iri hi.tst'·
ball is t hut of llnrry Bonds a black
pln)c~. llo\\e\er, this is .1lso al a
time \~lll'n, .1n·ording lo ll study hy
tlw Unhl'l"sit) ol Ccntr.11 Florida"s
l11stll11tc for l>ivcrsity and Ethics in
Sport, there arc the fe\\est number of
bl ck ph1)crc; 111 the l\11.B incc the
1980s. ·1 he tl•port \\as n•ll•nsed just
'H'l'ki:; ht•fore the league t·clebratt•d
the 6oth nnni,crsary of Robinson·s
entrnm'l' into mujor league baseball.
Tht• conft•n•nc·c I lltlt•nded \\lts
held nc·arh scH'n months before
Ul'Fs report urfaccd. hut the sta·
tist1es \\erl' not nt•t•dt•d for NAB.I
ancl othl'rs to sl't' the dl'c·line in the
numhers of hi.wk pl:i,ers pla\ ing
\\hat

ba d all
Both of Ill\ p.1r~11ts phl\cd
sotthall in di) lcagut•s and hast•·
ball \\,is 111) first sport, so I ha' e .1
tic to the g.une through 111) past.
Unfort1111,1tl'I), Slll'h u slor) is not
common among our ge1wr.1tion and
C\Cll cucer 111 tlw generation bclo\\
than u
the Jlllllt lists poin!t'd lo till' l.1t•k
of bl ck \OUth being <'\posed to the
am I 'en kid \\<lilts to pl.1) bu
k th\ I ind ootball th st' d,I\ . it
o.;ccms 1 scl• lt•ss und less ht tit' lc·ague
tc.11ns comp1 i-:ed of black childrt.'n,
,ind e\t:n here .it Ho(\.:trd, the ba c
ball program h.1s been \\1ped out.
\\ h 1t is thl' solution? Is tht'rl' a
solution? Is this n problem nt nil?
Th ans\\crs to th sc que--ttons
nrc hard to come b), but I onh hope
that baseball ,,;11 nt least be con·
"Id
d
1 o h n ~
o tr C'h I
n l cha 1 a g at po t " th
n ml r l f pportumll' II\ a1labl to
those "ho pin).
l look it 11\\ 13 )~ r-old cousm
and snulc lh lms the build of a
natural .1thlch• thnn can be molded
to !most Ill) sport, but ha cho: en
to pl I\ b;.1seb II He ' q111te a plll'hcr
nd h s lo.ids of pot en haI
Ithough I "bh h1111 the best.
''he h r h tmds profr 01 I " •
ball1
r 1"
of c n
s on of C' th t h \-C ou d
lo' e t ll the gnme A lo' e that \\a
once u111\ers:il tll our r ~

CAryn IS looking foro:ard to t.'is·
iting the Negro Leagues Baseball
Museum while In ing u1 Kansas City
this summer and learning an abun·
d ance ofinformation about a pastime
that as begun to pass She can ~
rea h
t cary gra t8 h tma1
com

Uni,ersih alumnus and !ht•
managt•r of middleweight

champion \\.111iam Jopp).
rcc.11llcd boxing ns, ·an
outlet ar venu for urban
)OUth 1f he)- \\Cren tgood t
basketball or football. "
Boxing was once seen
as a sa'ior to some in the
\\'ashington, J>.C. area.
Boxing legend Sugar
Ray IJ...'Onard is original!)
from the area, ha\ ing gro\\ n
up in Palmer Park, Md. He
hit the boxing i;cene as an
amateur and in 19~6. he

D.C.
area.
including
the Anderson brothers.
Seeming!) destined for a life
of cnme and constant trouble. the Anderson brothers
turned their live... around
''hen they found their way
to Headbangers G) m. The)
trained and received the
attention needed to succeed.
The) arc nO\\ professional
fighters and showt-a.,e their
skills at the national level.
An even younger talent
from th 1rea b 18 )Car-old
Gary Russell Jr., an amateur international bantam·
weight champion. Russell
trainsc' ~rydayat the :'\omis
Youth ;\etwork Center in
Northeast \.\'ashington, D.C.
He is currently tr.tining for
the 2008 Olympics and has
ambitions to soon become a
professional boxer.
":\Ianv sec boxing as
,·iolence [and) hitting, but
it's not that at all. Boxing is
an art. It requires discipline
in e,·ery aspect of your life."
said Tyson. who leaches a
boxing class at Langdon
Park Center.
T) son disagrcci:; \\ith
some in the community who
see the sport as dangerous
and believe it teaches youth
to be \'iolent.
"I don't teach boxing
so that a child can go out
and look for a fight:' Tyson
s;iid ·I teach so that if it is
nccessal). tl1e) knO\\ ho\\
to defend themselves."'

"on the Olymp1cgold medal
at the Summer Olympics in
Montreal.
Leonard'.-;
'1gnature
fight came during hb 1980
rematch
''ith
Roberto
Duran. In the eighth round,
Duran retreated to hi...
corner, 'a)ing. ":-;o mas.ft
\\ hich in English translate'
to no more.
U.'Onard has been an
inspiration to the young
people of the \\'ao;hington

Maryland native Sugar Ray Lenard serves as an icon
for some professlonal and amateur boxers in the D.C .

Toda), most recreation
center.., in the D1-.trict offer
boxing Je...-.on-. and tr::iinin..~
m the -.port. nu,.. J.,,nd of
guidance gi,es urban youth
a chance to expres,.. their
aggre..,<>1on in a oon ...tructh e
way. \\hile keeping them
away from the dangers of
street life.
\\'hen a ...ked "hat their
lives "ould be likl' "ithout
boxjng. neither Bro\\11 nor
Tyson could imaginl.' it.
"It ha.., been ... uch a
large part of m) lifo. \\no
knows \\here I \\OU Id be had
I not gotten into boxing."
Brown said.
Boxing has become
more than just a sport to
some of the youth in the
area. To them, boxing is an
expres,,ion, a way of life and
"n oprortu nit) for utcess.

This is Part One
of a three-part series
on the sport of boxing
and how it is tied to
the Washington Metro
Area.
Tomo"ow's
installment will highlight D.C. area youths
whose
lives
have
improved due to the
discipline and other
lessons
learned
through the sport.
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On April 19, 1947, the Toronto Maple Leafs defeated
the Montreal Canadiens four-games-to-two to win their
sixth Stanley Cup.
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ror th~ past 22) car-.. Co.1d1 Larr;
St11ckl.111d, a 11.1th t' of Springfil'ld.
01110 has t•ontrihutc•d to till' success
of the llowar<l Unhersit)· men·s and
wonwn's tl'nni' teams, contim1011sl)
moti\11ti11~ tlw ,1thletl.'' to alw;.1ys
slri\ l' for their best.

He e ... tablishe<l the fin.t women·s
tt•nnis team at H0\\,1rd and sint"e his
arrh·al in 1984. the men's and women·s teams combined ha,·e ''on 10
conference championship,,.
Strickland said his most proud
nccomplishment as a coach \\as seeing
the \\Omen's team cam an Academic
\II-American team award in 1999 and
h<l\ing player~ nanwd as Acadl'mic
All-Amerit·ans 29 different times.

.............

}

Howard head tennis coac h Larry Strickland has been In charge of the
Bison since 1984. In 1986, the women' s tenni s team was c reated.
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In order receive a team award,
the team must have an average GPA
of 3.2 or better. In order get the indi'1dual academic award. the athlt·tes
must ha'c a grade point a\erage of
3.5 or better. Throughout his duration
at Howard. Strickland has strh·cd to
shape the players not only as better
athletes. but also as astounding young
men and women.
Since his father was a scmiprofcs..sional player, his passion for
sports wa-. developed at a young age.
Strickland was a football and baseball
pla)er in both high -.chool and in college He graduated from \\'ilmington
College in \\'ilmington, Ohio as a double major in art and physical t'<lucation. It wa" not until after college that
he began to play tennis competitively
in the District. He became a teaching profe~<>ional at the \.\'ashington
Tennis and Education foundation, n
foundation for teaching kid~ tennis.
"I enjoyed \\Orking ,,;th people that had a surge for pla)ing,"
Strickbnd said.
Se>. era) of the youn,g tudents
he coached became profc.<.-.ional like
Shena) PCJl) who has been ranked
in the \\'omen~ Tennis A-<>'-OOation
(\\TA) top So in the \\Orld. He also
''orked \\ithjunior tcnnb pla)ers that
won national charnpionshiJl'> for tenni .
In 1984, F..dd) Da'io;, then
Howard's men·-. tcnni" coach,
111 ormed Strickland bo the posl·
t n nd co ra'Zed Stncld d t ta
th posiuon. The) both \\ rtcd at the
\\'a-.hington Tenni-. and F..ducation
foundation Looking to increase his

None
UPCOMING GAMES

One-on-One with ...
Head Tennis Coach
Larry Strickland
BY ERICA ROBINSON

SCOREBOARD

Women's and Men's
Tennis @ MEAC
Championships
Raleigh, N.C .. April 20·
22

coaching experience, took the position. At that time. there \\-as only a
m1·n·-. team but since there ''a" an
interest in having a "omen's team on
campus, he started one in 1986.
lie refers lo his coaching experiences at Ho,,ard as being a dream.
"I have enjoyed everyday.
\.\'orking \\ith people is somethin~
I have always had a passion for,"'
Strickland said.
E,·ery day, he is learning and
every year, he must adjust to the !IC\\
pla)er., that jom the team. \\'hen
asked about the responsibilities entitled to the roach. he responded, "It
is a lifestyle. It io; not a 9 to s job.
\\'hatever needs to be done, )OU do
it," he said.
For Strickland. one of the mo t
exciting parts of coaching is tl)ing
to find indi..iduals to shape the program. Some of hi<. inspirations arc
Robert Johnson, Ph. I> , one of the
best known bl ck tennis coaches in
hi OJ') and Robe.rt Screen Ph D.
from Hampton Cnh rs1ty because
he beli~ C" they have great coaching
records and he hopes to folio" in
then fooLc;teps
As far as Strickland's future in
tennis, he plans to continue his coach-

ing.
•for the near future. I plan to
~tay here as long as I cnjo) what
I'm doing," Strickland said. He sees
a
rant fu re for the men
nd
women tenn team.
·0ur goal is to be uccessful. I M:C
continued sucttsS as \\c define iL"

